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u:i»l our thre-t to drfi.it? him. Jr'or many men 
■will naturally say, that, though 'they would 
have liked to sec him, following the example 
of Washington and Jefferson, decline a third 
term ns President; j et, seeing that his so do- 
ing nught be inlerpcttcd as a murk of sub- 
mission to us V* ought again to !jc elected.— 
The favorite idea in Kugland appears to be, 
that we ought t<« sendout a great overwhelm- 
trig force, get p-'ssr-r.i in of some place m the 

f heart ol Uicfcoimtry, and there compel the 
Government t«y surrender up the Republic on 
our own terms. 1 : r pus-;, that our comman- 
tlers knew better than to at tew fit any thiog of 
the kind. I suppose, that our Government 
knew better than to order them, or authorize 
them to make any such attempt. And yet, 
>' h3tai%wc to do !>y fuch a mode of war- 
fire as we artfmnv carrying on ? Suppose we 
were to g *t possession of New-York and s <nie 
other maritime .towns; what should v:e gam 
but an enormous expi are to keep those pla- 
ces ? Cooped up in them, how ridiculous 
Should we look ! >To : we shall never beat 
that people, unless the fteofilc thr.nstl vea join 
;ia ; and, hs tins has nut been the case yet, 
in smy one instance, what retisou have ws to 
expect, but that itnever will be the case, in 
spite ui all the allurements held out to that 
people in the prospect of participating in the 
support of the army, the navy, the church, 
the law, the nobility, and the financial system 
of the former Mother Country V* But. vc 
must not, in this larger view of the American 
\Yar, overlook par.icular events, and especi- 
ally, thab just an;, .uncedio us from Fort E- 
■»■*•-*. In mjr 1 sc, 1 noticed the Moody battle of 
Chififiewt. After that bHttle, it appears that 
the contest was renewed (cur army having been riijjrced) in the front of fort lirie, into 
which t’m. Yaa'iees had retired, 5c where cur 
gallant countrymen and their associates seem- 
ed to have been resolutely bent to fulfil our 
Wishes, &" to give them a drubbing.”Alas ? the 
** drubbing” fell upon our own gallant army, 
who amounted tu only about two thousand 
irieo, and who were compelled to retreat, 
with all possible spead, leaving 905 cither 
dead, wounded, c .• prisoners !—The Anuri- 

s can Geh. Gaines, s^ys,'that he destroyed our 
people at the point of llie bavmiet. Our Ge- 
tu'ral says, that the englc of a bastion was 
blown up with t.vo hundred cf ruv men on it. 
This last might b-, ami yet the case would 
not be much ^iti-red in i.uv favor. Such a con- 
flict as this, l never before read of. It sur- 
passes that of Chippewa ; and that surpass- 
ed, in p< int of proportionate destruction, any 
thing in modern warfare. And, it ought to 
be observed, that a great part of this army of 
Yankees Were militia ; come of fhem volun- 
teers : and not a man of them who would suf- 
fer any one to say tliat he hud him under his 
command !—It is, then, a fact beyond oil dis- 
pute, that the Y’anyccs will sometimes fight ; 
and, as there is no such thing as ascertaining beforehand the precise time when the fighting 
fit will come on them, they being such an ir- 
regular sort of people, 8c subject to no kind of 
discipline, I think it is the height of prudence 
in our Commanders on the Atlantic coast not 
to venture too for it a time from our ships.— 
—Upon hearing of the b-iltle of lLrie (for 
it cast as many men as several of the bat- 
tles of Wellington,) I was, I must confess, 
eager to hear what the Times writer would 
be able to say upon the subject, i had half a 
mind to hope, that he would begin to repent 
oi the part he hacl acted in the stirring ud of 
this war; but, cn reflection, I concluded, 
that, like the reprobates mentioned in the 
good book., repentance was not in his power. This conclusion was right, as the reader will 
now joe. The unfortunate event which 
cast a partial shade over the successes of our 
Canadian army is at length communicated 
to us in an authentic shape. We e 'tract 
from the papers received yesterday from that 
part of the world, a copy of Sir George Pi e- 
vost’s General Order, dated Montreal, 2.5th 
ci August; which states the loss sustained at 
the attack on Fort Erie, of the 13th prece- 
ding, at 902 killed, wounded and missing.— 
Compared with the whole number of General 
Drummond’ force, this loss is no doubt very considerable ; but v.u are glad to see no hint 
given, that the event is likely to occasion our 
troops to fall back. The misadventure must 
no doubt, be ranked amongst those chances of 
soar to which the bravest armies and best 
laid flans are subject. It was preceded by a 
brdliaat achievement, executed 4 days before 
by Cujit. Dobbs, of the Royal Navy, who, 
with a party of seamen and marines, most 
gallantly boarded anil took two armed schoon- 
ers, anchored close to Fort Erie. Tiie con- 
sequence of the capture being to deprive the 
enemy’s position of a great p.it of its de- 
fence, Gen. Drummond resolved to follow it 
up by a general attack on Fort Eric and the 
American entrenchments. In this daring at- 
tempt he had nearly attained comfilcte 'suc- 
cess. The spirit of our brave soldiers sur- 
mounted every obstacle. They hv.J actually 
entered me iort, uiiuivul already turned part of it:. Runs against the enemy’s last point of 
refuge, when suddenly a tremendous explo- 
sion took place, which not only destroyed 
many valuable lues', but necessarily involved 
all our operations in confusion, and left no al- 
ternative but a precipitate retreat to our first 
appr<iach*s. Jt is evident, therefore, that 
Gen. Gaines’s boast of having repulsed our 
men at the point of the bayonet, is idle gas- conade. The lamentable result was, in all 
probability, occasioned by accident ; but if 
the American General had any share in it, it 
•was one which reflected more credit on his 
policy than on his bravery. To spring a mine 
on an assailing enemy, may be in such cir- 
cumstances au allowable mode of destruction ; 
but whilst humanity is pained by contemplu- 
t.vg such au event, there is no counter feeling of admiration for the heroism of those by 
whom the Ureudfid deed was executed.”-— 
On ! yi-n vile hypocrite ! *• Humanity” 
on your lips on these same lips from which 
have proceeded so many urgent exhortations 
to exterminate Americans ! and who, in this 

pry same number of your sanguinary paper, 
commends S*r Thomas Hardy for having 
b mtbarded, and, as you then thought, burnt to 
ajh the dwellings of the people ot the il- 
b.gc of Stoninglon Humanity /-.—.This 
cant may do in a country where cajit is so 

much in vogue ; but, be you assured, that it 
o.by excne» contempt in the breast of the. n- 
i' »y. Vou can discover *' no ht-roiwn,” can 

j ..11, id the defenders of Ir'art Erie, \>hr» had 
h si their waterside defence before the battle 
began/ The three officer , of Got. Seou’s 
re^.meiit, wiio c line out of the brittle alive Ik 
not ijouudetl, w ultl, like Job’s serv t ,, tell 
you .1 dili'vreilt story : unless, indeed, hke Ba- 
ht III, Huy were (which I am sure H y would 
iv.t dn) to atinbii/e tbv'.r bc-ititiR t<. t rie plan- 
tie, ii.it ead of tiie V m v ,i cati' b. dj one is. Tor 
n.’ part, 1 believe Gen. G tines’ in preference 
t rjn. I> rum mm id’s r port. Not becaciv I 

sxion the veracity of the latter, but be- 
!.<• 1 an ,w hv mil'll be munformed, ^id 

t •.vn. G mi a r, aid not be miaiufermed. 

as to the fcct. Put, as 7 said bcrC.*c, the fact 
of the blowing up of the angle a bastion 
dv-es not materially affect me merits of the 
case ; and, unless the American people be 
very different in tliclv natures from all other 
people, the event must Iravc created a won- 
dertul sensation in tl»e country ; and I am 

sine, that, in the eyes of any man in England, whose reason is not Totally deadened br pre- 1 

judicc, it must have excited a dread, that, if 
we pursue that project of subjugation, so 

strongly recommended by the writers lierv, 
we are now embarked in a war cf extraordi- 
nary bloodshed, ut no ordinary duration, and 
of an expense that will k« pp on all our 
pre sent taxes, and occasion constant annual 
losp.r. 

[Prom the National Intelligencer.] 
the INVESTIGATION. 

nr. pout. 
7 he Committee charged with an enquiry s<> intimately concerning the chnracter of the 

adnmustration, the sensibility of the nation, & 
the honor of its arrr s. ns the causes of the suc- 
cess ot the enemy in his rcce.it enterprizes n- 
g'unst this metropolis, See. have endeavored 
to combine dispatch with effect, in the n.ar- 
ner m which they have colla ted tiie facts and views presented in the following state- 
ment: * 

Proceedings cf the Cabinet 6f 7 th June, J8J4. I revious to the 2d of July, th:s city compo- sed a part of military district No. 5. Early in June last, the secretary of war furnished the pri/adent, at uis request, with a general report of t .e strength of the regular' troops and militia then in the service of the United 
States, and their distribution ; which was submitted to the heads of departmri:ts by thr 
president on the 7th of June.. The secretary 
°* the navy had ftiurished the president with 
a similar estimate of cur naval forces that which was applicable to the limbs cf military district No. 10, will heicafler appear. Bv a reference to the estimate of the land forces, 
it appears, that the aggregate number of 
troops stationed in district No. 5 on the 7th 
ci June, amounted to 2,203, of which there 
were x,154 effectives stationed as follows At iSoivuk, 224 artillerists, the 20th S5th and ist battalion ot the 38th regiment of in- 
lantry, amounting to 912 ; at Baltimore, 111 
artillerists, 2d battalion of the 3Cth .eeiment 
ofimantry amounting to 316. sea-fencibles l/o ; at Annapolis, 40 artillerists : at Fort 
vv dMiinmi, ox ditto ; bt. Mary’s 36th regi- 

c. infantry, 350. 'I'he meeting of the cabinet on >he 7th, and the estimate* of land and naval forces, had no particular relation 
to ^Ue cefencc of any part of military’ district 
.c’,5-: but (ormeasures generally, and par- ticularly in regard to the campaign on our 

territorial frontiers in the north and north- 
west- >>or doss it appear that the city had 
excited more than ordinary attention at this 
time. 

Proceedings of the Cabinet 1st July. Is at >">on after, certain intelligence being received ot the complete success of the allies 
in the subjugation of France, the President 
believed that the enemy had the inclination 
and the power to increase his military and 
naval force aeaiost the United States; and 
m that event he believed that a variety ol con- 
siderations would present this city as one of 
the prominent objects of attack. On the 
2Gtn of June, dispatches were received from 
Mr. Gallatin and Mr. Bayard, confirming the 
v*cws ut ‘1,c president, which induced h»m ‘o 
convene the heads cf departments on the first 
of July ; at which time he presented a plan of 
a force immediately to be called into the 
field, and a3 additional force to be kept in 
readiness to march without delay in case of 
necessity. It seemed to be his object that 
some position should be taken between the 
Pastern branch and Patuxent, with two or 
three thousand men, and that an additional 
force of ten or twelve thousand miiitia and 
volunteers should be held in readiness in the 
neighboring states, including the militia of the 
district of Columbia, and that convenient de- 
pots of arms and military equipments should 
be established. rl he measures suggested were 
approved by the heads of departments ; or, 
in other words, it does not appear that any j 
dissent was expressed. 
CorrespantLr.ee r.f lU Src.retn'nj of’War and General 

Winder. 
The next day, July the 2d, by a general or- 

der o! the war department, the 10th military district was created, to embrace the state of 
Maryland, the district of Columbia, and that 
part of Virginia lying between the Rappahan- nock and Potomac, under the command of 
brigadier general Winder, who being then in 
Baltimore, was advised of the fact by a letter 
from the secretary of war of the same date. 
On the 4th of July, a requisition was made «u 
certain states for a coi-ps of 93,500 men, de- 
signating the quota of each, with a request to 
the executive of each state to detach and 
hold in readiness for immediate service their 
respective detachments, recommending the 
eXDadienr.v of fixinr- tlif» „r .•/>„ i*. .. 

wall a due regard to points, the importance 
or exposure of which would most likely at- 
tract the views of the enemy. Of that requi- sition, 2090 effectives from the quota cf Vir- 
ginia, 5000 from that of Pennsylvania, 6000, 
the wtiole quota of Maryland, and 2000, the 
estimated number of the militia of the district 
of Colombia, were put at the disposition of the 
commanding general, as hereafter apy art, 
making the aggregate number of 15000, ex- 
clusive of the regular troops, viz. the 36th re- 
giment, one battalion of the 38th, two troops 
of dragoons, two companies of the 10th infan- 
try, one company of the 12th, and two enm- 
ps'iiir « of s-.’a tencibles, supposed to amount to 
1009 men, besides the artillery Composing the 
garrisons of loris M'Henry and Washington. 

On the 9th of July, general Winder in a 
letter to the s' -'-otary of war, on the subject 
of the duties • ch devolved upon him as 
commander oi the iO.h military district, a 

previous conversation is alluded to as having 
taken place between them, fn consequence of 
the request of the secretary in his letter ofthe 
2d of July, fieri. \Y. appears to hare under- 
stood the intention of the hcc’y. of war to be 
tout the militia forte pr ipe d for the 10th mi- 
litary district should not only |,e drafted and 
designated, but dm? h part of’ it should Ire cal- 
led into the field until the hostile squadron in 
ti.e Chesapeake should be reinforced to such 
an extent as to rentier it probable that a seri- 
ou»attack was contemplated : stites uhc dif- 
ficulty ot collecting a force in r.n emergency, suificient to ret ird the advance of the enemy 
—and suggest* the expediency of calling out 
•loco of the militia, with r» view to station 
wiem irt /iqual proportions between South Ri- 
ver and Washington, and in the vicinity of 
fJaltimore. 

(>n the 12th of July the secretary of war, 
in a letter to general Winder, enclose* a cir- j cular addressed to thi governors ol certain! 
■dates, requiring a body of militia to he * rgu- j m/.ed, equipped ami Iven.i. \u readme** fur fu- 

\ 

ture service, and an the rises him, in ca c of j actual or menaced invasion of tlie d»>tnci »»u- | tier his c >mnmnd, to call fur u patter die I 
whole of the quota asvfnetl to the state of 
Maryland ; and in another of the 1/th «fJu- 
ly, the secretary author gen. Winder to 
draw front V irginia 2000 men, from Pennsyl- 
vania 5000 men, and informs hint that the 
whole of the militia of the district of Colum- 
bia, amounting to about 2CG0, was in a dispo- sable state, and subject to bis order : making, together \yith the six thousand fro a •Mary- land. the estimate of 15 0U0 militia. O.Ythe 
15th of July the secretary of war advised ge- 
neral Winder, that general Porter had com- 
municated ti>*j fact of the arrival of rbe van 
of Cochrane’s fleet at Lynhayen bay, and 
tiiat the agent at Point-T.ook Out .hud repre- sented that 2 seventy-fours and 2 frigates, ar 

; armed sloop and brig ascended the bsw nt 
lialf past 5 P. M. on the 14th ; that he Consi- 
dered it proper to call into service the 7ni- 
gide of milria which had been for some time 
held in readiness at Hnldm-are, and n<-t know- 
ing whether general Winder was at Hclti- 
tn°rr>, or Annapolis, he hud instructed the 
major general iir.de r whose orders they were 
organized to call them out. 

Cien. Winder, in a letter, cf the IG’h July, to the s-r. of war, among oth^r things ex- 
presses his embarrassment in relation to the 
situation of Annapolis, and gives it a:; b.s t pi- mon that a large foirc and many additiM.nl 
works would be necessary to defend ic ngair.st 
a serious attack l>y land and water j states its 
importance to the enemy, and the ease with 
which it might be maintained by them with 
the command by water, and an entrenchment 

I o. / or 9(JD yards protected by batteries ; rep- 
i r*se*?ts Fdrt 'Madison as exposed, and unbeul- 
tuy in the months of August and September, provided with two 50 lb. columbiads, 2 twen- 

! ty-fours, 2 eighteen?, ) twelve and 1 tom, which might be turned with success against rort Severn ; that those guns should be re- 
moved and arrangements made to blow np the fort, and represents the importance of de- 
fending the town if the means could be obtain- 
ed : states the governor cf Maryland and 
council had taken the necessary steps to com- 
ply immediately with the requisition of the 
general 

_ governm-nt. On the 17th July', 
*i letter from gen- V\ indcr to the secretary of 
war states that information, that he deemed 
credible, was received thst the enemy was as- 
cending the river in considerable force ; that 
he had ordc.- 1 the detachment of regulars to 
Nottingham, had sect cut the til arm" to as- 

ana suggests tne pro- 
priety c. sending to that place t!ic marine 
corps and alt the militia that could be pro- cured from the district of Columbia. The 
secretary on tiic same day acknowledges the 
receipt cf the above letter, and states that the 
marine corps was not under his command ;— but had sent the request to the president, 8c, 
.is the authority to cail the militia was vested 
in the commanding general, he had transmit- 
ted his requisition upoh the district to general \ an Ness ; he also reminds him that tne two 
regiments near Baltimore had been called in- 
to actual service, Mid expresses the wish of 
toe president that no Jess than two nor more than 3000 ct the drafts, under the requisition of the 4th of July, should be embodied and *-n- 

can.ped at s me middle point between Baiti- 
ir.ore and this city. 

From the letter ef general Winder, of the 
20th July, it appears that the enemy proceed- ed up the Paiuicen* to Hunting creek, landed 
anti cemmiitrdfmc depredation: in C-lvcr.' 
county, and returned down the river. Three 
companies of city volunteers had marched 
from this district, in obedience to the. call of 
general Winder, which lie had halted at the 
Wood-yard, and the detachments of the 3*th 
and 33th reg orients at Upper Marlboro, while 
! proceeded to Annapolis, to arrange with 
tiie governor the calling out the Maryland militia ; woich lie stifles will be immediately attended to.hy the governor. IIu states that 
he had called for the largest number direct- 
ed by the president, via, 3(>00, expecting there- 
by to get 2003, the lowest number ; that lie 
forbore to dismantle Fort Madison, as it might 
alarm the people, and produce disagreeable sensations; preferring rather to risqcVit in 
case of attack. On the 23d of July, general 
Winder informs the secretary of w.tr that the 
governor of Maryland had issued his order for 
calling out 3COO of the drafts undet1 the re- 
quisition of the 4th of July, and had appoint- 
ed Bladensburgasthe place of rendezvous ac- 
cording to his suggestion. In another letter 
of the same date, general Winder informs the 
secretary of war, that he had deemed it ex- 
pedient to direct captain Davidson with the 
city volunteers, to return to the city of Wash- 
ington, from the two fold consideration that 
tlie facility with which they could turn out 8c 
proceed to any point, rendered them near’v 
as effective as if kept in the field, and the 
importance to them individually of attending 
to their private concerns. That the rifles used 
hy captain Doughty’s company were very de- 
fective, Scthat captain Burch's artillery were 

liiixut. UidV IIIC 

camp equipage should be left in charge of the 
company officers to facilitate their march._ 
On the 25th of July, general Winder, in a 
letter to tne secretary of war, doted at War- 
burton, near fart Washington, represents that 
fort in several respects to be incomplete in its 
preparation for defence ; encloses a repre- 
sentation of lieutenant Edwards on the subject 
—makes n requisition of ammunition and re- 

quests that colonel Wadswvath may crisc the 
platform to he enlarged so as to make the 
battery more effectual. The rejx>rt of lieu- 
tenant Ktlwards speaks of the necessity of 
mounting heavy artillery in the Block-house ; 
states that the 18 lb. cdumbiads wero not 
mounted, 6c that the garrison wanted means 
to mount them, being destitute of gin and ta- 
kle ; represents the width of the platf. rm, 
which ought to he. 21 feet, to be only J4t and 
that the heavy guns at their fu «t discharge 
would recoil to the hurtnirs, and on being hea- 
ted would i'uh over it ; that five t xcellent 
long lH'a were mounted on the water battery, 
which would be very useful in case of attack 
—but there war. not a single pound of am- 
munition fur them, and that some of the i 

gun carriages in the fort were quite out of or- i 
dtrr. 

This statement of lieutenant Edwards was ■ 

referred upon its receipt to colonel Wads- 
worth, with orders to supply what was wan- 

ting atth" fort, of wbirh the secretary advised 
general Winder, hearing date 2Pth July ; and 
col. Wadsworth,in a representation about the 
same dale, siatts, that two hands had been 
ordered from (ireenleaf’s point On the Mon- 
day previous, to execute the necccsary repairs 
of the gun carri*fres ; that the pl .tform as < 
w'e’l as tlte pamj ifffcvas too narrow, but not t 
so narrow as Kdwards h id stated, for f 
it was directed to he made. 20or 22 feet wide, * 

and that the dmdyantage of too narrow a t 

platfotm Could be obviated with no great dif- t 

onilty, by means of an elastic handspike in- f 
trodaceu .jctwesn th.: spokes of the. wheels, * 

which would prevent them tYom turning, art* 
thus check the recoil of the piece. Further 
str tes, that two hundred rounds cf shot and 
cartridges for the eightrees could l>e sent 
down if ordered ; that he luul long since di- 
rected some grape shut tube prepared for the 
18 lb. cohiinbiads.; that a taklc and f«dl to 
mount the gar.s in the block-house should he 
prepared ; that capt. Mantellcr had jus. iu- 
iortned liim, that a goo*l takle ond full were 
at the fort when he left it, and that the p'njt- form was upwaids of 20 feet wide. Gen. Win- 
der, iu a letter of the 2- .th July, from Pisciust- 
w.*y, advises the secretary of war, that the 
enemy h id descended boih the Potomac and 
Patuxent rivers ; that he expected him up 
the hay, and should not he surprised to find 
Annapolis hi* objecf, which he feared would 
lull before 500 men, ar.7* that he should trtum 
t < Marlboro r.«. snen :.s ‘nc could u&cert.iin the 
movements ot tin* enemy. (),i ine 2Ah r.f 
July, general Winder, in two ]ctn*rs to the 
secretary ol :»r from Piscatav/av, states the 
force under general Stewart at tOO; colcr.ei 
Beall’s regiment ar Port Tobacce lion SC/0 lo 
"•'0 ir.tantrv, and 40tiri^ooi!s ; di’ncl ,d>v.v- 
e.i s regiment at Nottii gha n m ~(u. and the 
detachment oi regulars under comma ;d of 
lieutenant colonel boot*, was also at Notting hum; and f.nm g*-ner;*l Whmi’s ktttr to 
the secrt 4<iry of war of the 1st of August, from 
Port Tobacco, it appears that he had *hc de- 
ts.'hnicnt under licut. col. oc>-tt, m Piscati 
way. 
Cvrrczf.i~dcnce of dm. U'md. r, ti-i./j r/.;- 

Governor ofPcnnxidvania. 
In relation to the quota of Penns*. l,7rnia un- 

der the requisition of the -kb of July, and 
more especially ns it rpgards the 5000 men 
subject to’the call of General Winder, and ns- 
signed to his command, it appears th; t gene- ral Winder wrote to the governor of Pennsyl- vania, on the 6th of August advising him that 
the Secretary of War had destined a pr.r* of 
that quota to act under his command, in de- 
fending the count it embraced in the loth mi- 
litary district, ami requesting that he might be informed of the place or places of reii'.e7- 
reus which would be fixed for such tr-fj V, 6c 
recommending places most contiguous to the 
cities of Washington awl Raitinintv. On the 
8tli of August, Gen. Winder w rites again to 
thc^goveraor cf Penrsylvanh. stajn.j that 
since his first communication hr b] redo 
letter from the Secretary of War, dated the 
17th of July, which h id not reached him at 
an eai l»er period in consequence of his having lieen in constant motion since that time 
which informed him that of the quota cf irmi- 

« ... «.imis) ivji-H unncr ir.e requisition r l 
the 4th of July, 5CC0 were destined for the 
10th military distri t, subject to his roll as 

commanding officer, md requested that a.; 
great a proportion cf the detachment a3 pos- sible should be riflemen. 

On the llthof August, secretary Roileau, under the direction ct the governor of Penn- 
sylvania, in answer to general Winder, states, 
that in consoquepcr of the deranged state of 
Uk- militia system, great difficulties oceurcd 
to the executive in relation to the queta re- 
quired to lie h* Id in readiness for the service 
of the United States. The only effiirt that 
could be made towards a t omplianre with the 
requisition, was to liave ordered a designation 
»ur the service ot Hie reqnifrite troops, under 
vie militia law of 1807, and before the expi- ration ot that law : which order had been is- 
sue 1 by the governor, and w as in a course of 
execution ; that the militia law of 1907, expi- red mi the first of August, and that all 
commissions, under it became void, except <f 
such officers as might be in service on that 
day ; and that, by an oversight in the legisla- 
ture, no complete organization 11 the militia 
could be legallv made In Pennsylvania, until 
tlie 4th Monday in October, when a ciassifica.- 
tion was to take place. 

On the 11 th of August, gen. Winder makes 
s requisition on the Governor of Pennsylvania, for one regiment, to march forthwith' to the 
city of Washington ; and on the day folio-tying in consequence of largo reinf rcements of the 
enemy in the mout h cf the Patuxent, he calls 
for the whole SOGG Pennsylvania militia, by virtue of his previous authority. Tim 5000 
were ordered out, to rendezvous at Yorlr, in 
Pennsylvania, cn the 5th of Sept.; of r.ou;-«r. 
not in time to give any aid on the occasion for 
which they were called, nor was gen. vVi:i- 
der’s letter of the 18th received by the gover- 
nor of Pen sylvania until the evening of the 
28.1. 6 

Correspondence of the Secretary of l Car cn-t 
general Winder. 

Cm the 18th of August, general Winder, in 
a letter to the secretary of war, states, that in 
consequence of the acceptance of the 2d reg’t. drafted from general smiths division, under 
the requisition of April, for part of the requi- sition of the 4th of July, the impracticability, 
besides impropriety, ofcalling any portion o’ 
the drafted militia from the eastern shore of 
Maryland,and thenecssitv of leaving ali the 
men immediately upon the bay, nod low 
down on tlic rivers or the w’estern shore, f..p 
local defence ; the remaining portion of the 
Maryland drafts to be assembled at Riadens- 
burg, inste ad of being 3000, would not much 

C nvinv InirwUx.A 1. 1J 

quire the governor to order out all the drafts 
that could possibly be spared from tin* ,0 lower 
brigades on the western shore ; but as the 
whole number drafted on the western shore,' 
exclusive of the brigade drawn from gen; ..i 
Smith’ division, did not amount to one thou 
vtnd five hundred men, hedid not expert more 
than one thousand under the second order 
of the government, that of the 4th of July, flie most immediate and convenient resource 
to supply this deficiency, was to take the mi- 
litia drawn out under the state author tv and 
assembled at Annapolis, to the amount of one 
thousand, into the service of the United States, 
and to call on Pennsylvania for one regiment, 
which would n ke his militia between 2 and 
ICO?? men, besides the 2 regiments from Gen. 
Smith's division. 

In answer to this letter, the secretary of 
war, in a letter of the 16th of August, author- 
s**s general Winder to take imo the son-ice 
■>f the United State*, the Maryland militia 
lien at Annapolis, or elsewhere, that, had 
»t:en called out under the state authority. 
>art of the quota required by the order of the 
Ith of July. i 

( To be continued.) 

COAT. RES*. 

rr> suNATP,. i 
Sirturdau, 10. I 

The hill to provide for defraying the vapou- 
rs of the government and for the mainte- 
lance of the public credit l>v duties on carri- 1 
iges and carriage h irne-s ; the hill to require t 
tali'officers- • the Army to Comply with the ! 
equisitions of navel officers in cer tain cas*-s; 
ml the bill making tdditional appropriations ; 
nr the service of the year isl4 were read < 
; third mine and pa*s, l ; iui,« the fi;st and i 

0 U,a them returned in the lie use fof concur 
rente m the amei.unn.nb;. 

HOUSE OF If EPU IOSrvNTA'n VE~. 
i>aturiiur/t iJer. id 

Hie bill from the S u Me to i. roi-p ra,t. .. 

subscribers to the Hnuk of the lii.t;. d y *7 
of America,” was twice read tH 
red I'Jthecoiom Uoc of Wilts m ,1 ir > A 

militia drafts 
The Huise regumrd the co.sider.f} r, 

th.e report of tiib committee of the whole 
the Senate’s bill to authorize the IN * sid- i.’t •. 
call into sen ivc Ko.'i.lO militia, f. r the defoi c of the front it rs. 

A motion was made lry Mr. Stockton rf ,v 
J. to put pone the bill ir> 1■ fin.rcly On tins motion Mr. S‘o<kt»n o «med a d. bate vlvch continued till night, in which 
m.-srs. /• .r.'tyth. Irving, IF.; r 
Braillespoke on the Ftpub! can -ide/and 
;Wv.rs. &tockton% « GVoaoc-oor on the other. 

•LU e propose pubiishirg several of th" 
sp.n hes on this question.] .uhtr re'uong several times? to adjourn ilr 
question on the morion far indefnite imsturv c- 
u. cnt wac { idc.-l as f qiows : 

* 

i or the* ]>. stpoociimif «r> 
Against it Ii? Tr t> or thrae ineffectual attempts weae made to Ht'jourp. 

To r question b* ihg then s-ntrd on cnnrnr- 
5'nth 111 the first amendment to the bill us-i- 

t. i.i committee « f th.* whole which mendmeut authorizes the V>sh» n* f. end dirc.tlv on the officers of militia i.» cose c.t the refusal of the governors of the states to the execution of the law— 
hir. HW -/ rpeke a sheet time -a 

Opl'os.tmn to it. 

’V:’*' T *'*•»•» was then taken on cornr-nrur in tins n.e'idment, and agreed to fcv -he fol- lowing vote: 
For the amendment 
Against ic 42 The question on a motion of Mr. Miller »o 

j jourr. (at C n clock) was then taken by yeas j 4nG n iys. 
For the motion r-s 
A.gainst it f j fJ'c. FsCzviii of Vn. thro moved to < M>nrne 

f:‘« ! 111 ah ’amend uents to M n Kv --Nvira- 
tivofi. a 

i he house then p*orpp r ,„s*(,p.,. or | 
separately toa<m*eto ail t>e nmervlmens 
ported by the commit*;*0 nf th wh That amendment made in the committee of the v. hole, nn nitAion cl Mr. Ep.^fn, to reduce 'he term nf service « f the mi.,-;, i... r." » 

from /too years iaonc year, was .Agreed to by tnr f-'Ilowipg vote: 
11' AS—Messrs. A lex and-r, Ah top Har- 

bour. Bard, Baylies of Mas. Bradbury, B-ad- 
l?y. Hreckcmidge, Brigham, Harwell. IVler. Capertnn. Cannon, Cloptoo. Culpcner. f'utl. 
hert IX-sha, Ely. Fp;>- s, Fisk of \ , 

drn’. ?rton* Oho,rnn’ Geodwyn, Gvesvei cr. Hale, l Jams. Hawes, Henderson. Hum hrc\ John on of Yn. Kct n*>cly, Kent of M.d. Kerr.’ K-ng Of M^s. r.»Wis, Lover, M < *M’C*'- 
y. Lean,Moore. Mosclev, Piper.Piik n Hie 
sants. T. Keed, Rich. Roane, Ruggl-s) Sey- 
,Tr? : Skinner,-South of Va Sun'nM. N ose, Ward of Mar,. Ward of N. .1 White 
\\ llcox. Wilson of Mas. VV right_ NAY.S-—Messrs. Anderson, Archer) Aver- 
Barnett. Bines, Bowen, Brown, ( laldwe’I (4! houn, Chappell, Clark, Comstock. C--Wr Conard, Crawford, Creighton. Crouch. Dencv- 
edes Fisx of N.Y. Forney, Forsyth, Gnunhii, Grifnn, Iiashrouck, Ilopi.ms of Ky Hubbard. 
Ini^raoll. Ingham,. In;n?1 Irwin. J hnsnu of 
it*}!?™' ^i,bourn- &*ng of N.C. Leffens 
Lyle, M Kim, Nelson, Newton, Ormsby, Par* km-, Pu kering. Pickens. P.ca of V. n. ilhea o" 
j -n. Robettoon, Gage, Sharp, Smith of P* f Ianm „,i| T.<yior, l elfigr, Udre-, Webster, V. Ilian,s, Wilson of Penn. Yancey_57. A motion was then made hy Mr.’ Macon to an.ei.d the bill, as recomntt nd-d bv pi#' 
select committee of this house, to place th apportionment on the basis of frer whirr 
fi’if' -i’.t.ijn, instead of llie b sis cf represenfa- 
l,.f'n in, Congress. on which the b nate had placed it. 

And th- Yeas and Nays having been requi- red on tins motion_ 
The hou*»e at length e.dj wmed, n little '.o- 
r. eight o clock, after a sitting of nearly ten, hours. 

n- r-.x. r,r Drctrmbrr 12. 
a, Va. from the committee of 

7? *nd Mmtns, report d a bill to provide Additional Revenue for defraying the c/n-n- res of the government and maintaining the Fibhc cre bL bv laying a direct tax upon the U. GtAtes, and to provide h>r »sS-ssing and 

rejecting the same—I wice read & commit- 

y ir.Efifics, from the committee of VVav* nnd Means, to whom w;i8 r-fem-d t*>e a- nvendmenn of th*-Senate to the bill lay,ng a duty on distilled spirits, made a report there- on. .irveral <4 the amendments, h ivinr- !**.„ 
'H e question wns then stated on ogree- 

,nf. *7 amendment of the f,Se, which pr.op.-ses to strike out the section «/- 
any tjUantity not than one gallon 0f the liquor they dis- 

{ The section thus propped to be struck * 
out of the nil was originally inserted, in t! e 
honse, a t the suggestion of Mr. Gholson of \ * win., w.th etturs, contended that the law, aj it n ;v ■ f.ood, had a most inconvenient and e 
ven oppressive operation on thr pernio in the 
particular pan cf the country in which 1 -> re-» 
si ’«*d, ir.anv of whom did not distil to the 
ouaot.ty whirl, they are by law allowed tt> rli«iK*oe of—and who were now precluded from selling enough of the liquor they distil, to enable them to pay the tax on if.1 

rite proposition to strike out this section 
"*» by Mr.Oholson and Mr. 1 pr*s 
r.!r‘ M,^?c of Ky Mr. Ma or of N. C. M-. 
u he a of Ten. Mr. Pickens of N. C. and Mr Ingham of Pa. and supported bv Mr. M’Kim 
jfM.i. Mr Want and Mr. ,T„h„ 11, .d™ Mass. Mr. Fisk ofN. Y. and Mr. Potter. T he question on concurring in the amend- 
ment which goes to strike out this section 
was decided in the neg itivebv \ r„. & y-.v/ 
wfuch exhibited the following result : for he amendment 71. Against it #1. 

All the amendments, ftbi* one exrppted) 
vere agreed to, and the bill returned to the 
Senate. 

The House tbpn took up f-r eon side e- 

bion the amendments of thy S nate "»o 
he carriage duty hill, which *cie agreed 

MHJTIA i/HAFTo. 
The House resumed the considerati'-o pf 

ho bit, Itoni the Senate, n-ithorisiftr a f * a * 

»f 80,Jdo militia, for thy di fence of :1a f ,,, 
iers. 

i he mot >o of ATr. jXJacon to place 
ipportionment «4 the draft on f • * 

h'ilttarjr strength (or free white pp>- 
ioiO if ..ead yi t)o basis of ttpivseat 


